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PROHIBITION.

During the recent campaign the d
county candidates for Legislative hon-
ors discussed somewhat the question of c
of prohibition, but all were pledged to t
abide the result of the prohibition box. t
A-large majority of the votes cast in

this separate box were for prohibition. a
The question will come up before the e
next Legislature. There will probably
be a variety of bills on the subject and
the trouble- is going to be among the
prohibitionists themselves or rather z

those who have been elected pledged to '

prohibition. If there should be some
who are opposed to prohibition them-
selves, but whtse constituents voted for
prohibition, they will no doubt ease
their conscience and explain the mat-
ter away to their constituents on the
ground of objection to the bill itself.
Governor Tillman is not pledged to
prohibition, but his position is known
to be a division of the license between
the town and the county.
The action of the Legislature on this

question will be watched with inter-
est.
Hon. Cole. L. Blease has prepared a

bill whish he says he will introduce at
the beginning of the session. The fol-
lowing is the text?of the bill:

"K it enacted by the -Senate and
HouejoAgesentatives of the State

ofSouth Caro met and- sit- 1
ting inGen Assem 'i, and by the

-authority of thesame. -

SECION 1. That from a d after the
firstday of April A. D., 1893, no person E

Sshall manufacture for sae sell, keep '

for sale, exchange, har'fer or dispense
any intoxicatingliquor, wine, beer or c
bitters for mu urpose whatever in
this State. Prov e, That-nothing con-
tained in this Act\hall prevent minis-
ters of the Gospel administering wine
to communicants at the altar.-

-SEC. -2. Any person upon conviction
of violating this Act shall be punished
by a fine of not less than five hundred
dollars or more than one thousand dol-
lars, or imprisoned in the State peni-
tentiary for a term of not less than fivei

ecjoethan ten years for each of-
fence.~

Sec. 3. That one- half of said fine
shall bepaid totheinformantand the
otherone half to the freeschoolsaof the
county where said conviction isbad.1

M. Hartwell M. Ayer has bought the
interest of his partner Mr. C. H. Prince
in the Florence Times and willecontinue
the publication ofthepaper. Mr. Prince

-retires for the time, at least, from the
profession. He is a practical newspa-
per man, fully abreast with his profes-
sion and we hope to see him again int
theharness. Mr.Ayer is also a good
newspaper man and will keep the
Times up to the standard.

What has become of the Third party-
ite Bowden and his 30,000 cohorts? t
Have they taken to the woods since the
the death of their friends- in Georgia?
That will be the best thing for them to
do.

H. L. Darr & Son have sold the Sum-
ter Advance to Mr. S. A. Nettles. E
Mr. Darr gave us a bold and out- f

spoken newspaper, and while we did
not always agree with him, yet we ad-
mired his frankness and boldness in
the expression and maintenance of his
opinions. We shall miss him from
the State press. Our best wishes at-
tend all parties to the transaction.

The Third Party was "uot in it" in
Georgia, last week.
A Democra'ic majority of 70,000 in

Georgia would indicate that the Geor-
gia Democracy is still all right.
Gen. Weaver and Mr. Lease did not

have much effect in their campaign in
Georgia.

The Democratic majority in Mr. Wat-
son's district in Georgia was not as s

large-as we should have liked to see it.
It seems to us that some goodwork a
will be required from the Democrats
to beat Mr. Watson in the November
elections. We should think that he
has some personarpe.pularity that may
count for something. E defeat is
necessary, to bury Third ism in
the South, and should beaccomplisL .

We do Dot know whether it is an
evidence of good times or not but it is
at least gratifying to know that the
Schools and Colleges throughout the s

State have had an exceedingly fine '

opening. We hope it means a better
day for South Carolina in everything E
thatgoesto make a State greatand t
-rosperous.

----------------...

READ AND RE-LECT.

Here is what the Washington (D. C.)
Cational Republican has to say. Read
t and reflect over it, those ofyou who
Lave been thinking of going into the
'hird party, o' of leaving the Dem-
oracy. A defeat of the Democracy
neans a Force bill and enforcement of
he ideas embraced in the following
ditorial from the Republican. An
lliance with the Third party is a step
owards Republican victory and to-
Fards the enforcement of these ideas.
tead and reflect:
With the Lodge National election
%w in full force in the South and vari-
us strongholds up North, we may
onfidently look for a different state of
olitical affairs than now exits. New
ork city will then return several more
tepublican Congressmen than at
resent, while more than twenty negro
epresentatives from the South will
ender-the Republican control of the
ture Congress absolutely safe and
ure. Heavy taxes should be laid upon
Lie property of the whites to develop
ad extend the public school system of
bese States. Separate schools for the
wo races should be abolished, and the
lan of bringing the youth of both
lors into close and equal relation in
chools and churches given a fair trial,
one of the most potent elements to
reak down the detestable Bourbons of
be South. The S'ate laws against
be intermarriage of the races should
e repealed, and any discrimination
gainst the blacks in the matter of
earning trades or obtaining employ-
sent should be a criminal offence,
rhile the colored man's rights to hold
Mice should be sacredly protected and
ecognized. A few years of this policy
rill solve the race problem satisfac-
orily.
There were five executions in South
,arolina last Friday. It should be a

varning to those who may take the
fe of their fellow-beings for slight
provocation.

There is no end to the list of candi-
lates for positions to be filled, by the
ext Legislature. There are just lots
f good "reformers" who are willing
be reformed into Superintendents of
hePenitentiary, and nn equal num-

erwho are willing to draw the salary
sRailroad commissioners. Those who

xpect nothing are fortunate for they
hall not be disappointed.
For a new party, making its first can-
"as, the People have gained much.
'hree months old and making the or-
anized Democracy hump in Georgia.
-Peoples Party Paper.
Yes, but the Democracy had such a

>ig"hump" on that the Peoples party
asentirely "out of sight,"

Wayne McVeagh, Attorney-General
Garfield's cabinet in 1881, is out in

letter advocating Cleveland'selection,
nd he's going to vote for him, too.

FAILURE IN COLUMBIA.

fr.A.F. Punderbnrk Driven totheWauby
Hard Times.

[The State, 6th.]
There was much surprise yesterday

t the announcement that Mr. A. F.
underburk, the well known furniture
lealerand undertaker, had made an
asignment for the benefit of his credi-
ors.
The assignee is Mr. A. C. Squier, and
iewill close out the business of the
oncern as speedily as possible.
The nominal assets are announced as
10,685, and the liabilities $11,500.
The cause of the assignment is the
xisting hard times, which have grad-

allydriven Mr. Funderburk to the
rall.He is a man of great energy, and
isfriends hope that he may soon be

n his,feet again.
COMUNG UP WITH THE CASH.

'rompt Response to the Appeal of the
National Committee.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-There was a
onference this morning at the Hoff-
naHouse of members of the Demo-
ratio Campaign Committee in regard
financial matters.

It is reliably reported that ex-Mayor
V..-Graee, on behalf of himself and

he Anti-Snapper orgnization, made a
ontibution to the Deocratic Natio-

ialcampaign fund of $100,000.
The campaign committee are much
gatified at the prompt response to the
pea for campaign fudprinted yes-

Tour Eleetoral Tickets in GeoeS'a.

ATLANTA, G3a. Oct. 10.-The Repub-
icanelectoral ticket will not be fused
riththe People's party. Tbis was de-

ided at a meeting of the selected'can-
idates. The question was put to them
hether half their number of people'
artynominees. The refusal was em
batic.Thus there will be four electoral
icketsvoted in Georgia-the Republi-
an,Democratic, People's party and

An Empty Honor Goes Begging.

ABBEVILLE, October 10.-Paris Sim-
Einsdeclines the Republican nomina-
ionto Congress from the 2nd district,
inding the sentiment among his party
antiWebster and against him. I
iavebeen informed that the hostile
eelingin his own county is especially
trong,while the district shows a dis-
ositson to withhold support. E. J.
)ikenson, the district chairman, is in

dilemma . as to what to do. S. E.
smith is the leading choice, but he re-
uses to run.

NEARING HER LAST SLEEP.

ooMrs. Harrison Becoming Weaker as

the Deadly Disease Makes Progress.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 10.-Mrs.
3arrison is much weaker to-night

han she has been for some dayts past,
wingto the more rapid progress of her

isease. She slept the greater portion
iftheday, but the sleep was not of a

efreshing character.

The Keels Forgery Case.

[Special to The State.J
SuxTER, Oct. 8.-J. R. Keels who

asbeen convicted of forgery was
entenced to-day by Judge Kershaw to
ieyear's labor in the penitentiary.sen.Kennedy his attorney made

trnm;s efforts to obtain a new trial
utfailed. Keels has since appealed to

heSupreme Court and is now out on
$1,000bend.

"WILD AND ERRATIC."

'eTagailes of Cotton Create a New Short
Interest.

New York, October 10.-Hubbard,
'rice & Co., say of cotton: "A wild
nd erratic market at homeand abroad

thestory of the cotton markets up
1o'clock. An early advance of 5 64d

iverpool was not thought to be a
uflent response to the sharpadvance
LereobSaturday. Disappointed at the
malldemand from Lancahre spin-tes,mahyof the export houses sold
>ntheopeing of the market.

"As recentadvance had -driven the
ntire short iuiterest out of the market,

heseofferings-were sufficient to create

LETTER PROM TEXAS.

A Party of Newberrians Take a Pleasani
Trip to the Lone Star State and Note

Matters of Spccial Interest.

Our partyofthree, Miss Lucy Whaley
Mr. Thornwell Boozer, and myself
left Newberry at 12:38, September 1st
Miss Whaley, for a visit to her brothei
in Birmingham; Mr. Boozer and my
self, for Texas.
We chose the route by way of Clin-

ton, Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis,
Brinkley, Texarkana, &c.
Until we reached Atlanta, one of oml

"trio" seemed to have a pretty bad
case of the blues, despite the efforts of

the other two to cheer him up ; he
doubtless was thinking of the "girl he'd
left behind him." However, the en-

livening influences of the "Gate City'
seemed to revive his spirits, and I
think that, sustained by weekly letters
he will manage to stay away from
Newberry "till the roses bloom again.'
Atlanta, with her beautiful dwell-

ings and splendid hotels, is truly s

beautiful place, and I regret that wE
did not get to see more of the city.
But a "through ticket" will not ad-

mit of long delays, so at 11 p. in., we

boarded the train for Birmirgham
The next morning we were awakenea
just before sunrise, by the exclama
tion, "See, what a beautiful scene!'
to find ourselves whirling along at th(
rate of thirty miles an hour, high ul
on the side of a ridge of mountains,
while far below a stream foamed and
gurgled over the sharp rocks which
vainly tried to choke its channel
On the opposite side the mountaini
rose ridge upon ridge, and peak upor
peak, each carrying a beautiful growtl
of forest. Just at this time the sur

raised his I ead above the mountair
tops, and painted the whole scene
with his gorgeous coloring. The effect
was truly grand.
This was in the mountainous regior

of Alabama not far from Birmingham
into which big, rough, smoky city, we

soon hastened. We might state it
passing, that the green-horn who her(
expects to find a yawing cavern, fron
which the stained and dusty miner.
-draw up huge blocks of coal and ton
of iron ore, is mighty apt to be disap
pointed for aside from the immense
foundries which dot the country fei
miles around, and some of which are
to be found in the city, there is little
to indicate that this is the greatesi
coal region in the South.
Leaving Miss Whaley safe in the

hands of her brother, we hurried on t<
Memphis,where, having a few hours al
our disposal we wandered down to the
Mississippi to see that wonderful piec(
of mechanism-that triumph of hu-
man ingenuity-the great steel bridge.
Beneath this immense structure

.the pulsing current of the Father o:
Waters throbs on and on, little dream-
ing, as it chafes against the giani
stone piers which blocks its channel
that another link has been forged it
that great chain which binds togethei
the East and West-little reallzing
how futile are its-efforts. in this age o:

invention and progress, to separate
the united parts of this greatest o:

modern republics.
At Texarkana Boozer and I sepa"

rated, he going on to Waxahachie; I
to Lindale.
Passing southward and westward
we enter the lumber region of Easi

Texas, a low fiat country, where yoi
can go for miles and miles withoul
seeing a human being, or habitation
only now and then a saw mll Th4
face of a newcomer when passing
through this part of Texas, dons a

sickly, sad, and ready-to-give-t-up ex
pression, like that worn by the-Edito:
ofThe Herald and News on the morn-
ing after the primary, or, like the smili
which illumines the face of Presiden1
Holland, when on commencentent day
he wishes to make a speech anc
has lost his notes.
Leaving this desolate region, wt

pass on into a prettier and reiore pros
perous part of the State, and soot
arve at Lindale, lust two days, nirn
hours and a half after leaving New
berry. At Lindale 1 was cordially
welcomed, sand hospitably entertainec
by quite a number of former Newber
rans, who havemade their homes here
Ifound at this place:Mr. E.J. Lake and
family, Mr. Warren Cannon and fain
ily, Prof. D. C. Lake and family, Mrs
Sallie Cannon and family, Mrs
M. C. Ridlehuber and family, Miss
Carrie Aull and others all who arn
native Newberrians, and who, while
they are prosperous and contentec
here, still take a deep interest in th4
afairs of their native county.
Lindale is a rapidly growing town o|
about five hundred inhabitants on thi

.&G. N. B.B. It is fast becoming
prominent in the State for its fruit in
trests, the sandy soil of the locaity
being well adapted to fruit growing
Although the industry iscomiparativel3
young, yet during the past seasox
many thousand boxes of peaches, ap
pes, and strawberries, were shippe~c
from this place.
A gentleman (an ex-Newberrian:

told me that from a peach orchard o:
ive acres, he had during the pasi
ieason netted not le:As than $75 per acre
He says that hereafter he will plan1
but very little cotton.
An acre~of strawberries geilerally

produces from $150 to $300 worth o
nerries. blest of the fr nit raised at thi:

place is shipped to other points, but
considerable quantity iis consumed b)
the Lindale Canning Factory.
The Lindale Hrgh Sebool, undel

charge of Prof. D). C. Lake, an Alumunu
ofW,fford, ably assis:edl in the primar)
department by Miss Carrie Aull au<
others,is a rapidly gro,winig and efficieni
institution.
Prof. Lake is doing a splendid work

for the people of Lindale. As an in-
structor and disciplinarian he has few
superiors, and he is fast building up
school that for thoroughness and ex
,ellence bids fair to rival any of itn

kind in the State..
I was proud to note that in every

avocatidn the people from Newberry
stood in the foremost rank. After
very pleasant stay in Lindale of about
three weeks, I wended my way farthe:
West, across the prairies and "blacl
lands," through Dallas and Forl
Worth to Cisco, in Eastland County
where I found our friend, the hand
some young Newberrinu, Prof. B
Waddy Glasgow, who is principal o
the Cisco High School. This town
although it has only about 1200 inhab-
itants is an enterprising place, having
waterworks and most other modert
improvemnents.
After spending a few days ver3

pleasantly with Prof. Glasgow, I cami
down ou the 29th, to this place, Jewell
on the Texas Central Railroad where.J
am to teach.
To give the reader some idea of th4

distance, it takes my Herald and New:
just two weeks to come from Newberr3
to this place.
Perhaps at sometime in the future

I shall give The Herald and News thi
impressions which this State produce:
upon a "'greener." I might say now
however, that for candidates for Gov-
ernor, (they have only four), and badl3
mixed Democracy, Texas beats. the
world. E. B.S8.
Jewell, Eastland County, Texas.

HEALTH NOTICE.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,1

NEW BERRY, S. C., Oct.4, 1892. f

OWNERSORAGENTS OFPREMises are notified to have the same
cleansed and disinfected on or before
October 15, 1892. Inspection by the
Board of Health will be made ime

diately thereafter.
By order Board of Health.
W. G. .HOUSEAL, Chairman.

J. S. FMAr, Secretary.

~ _

OUR PROSPERITY LETTER.

The Churches-Light Frost-Another Negro}
K 11led.

PROSPERITY, Oct. 11.-Light frosts
are reported in some communities this
morning.
Children's day in the Lutheran

Church next Sunday.
The series of servic"s in the Bnptist

Church closed Saturday morning.
The communion services in the Luth-

eran Church on Sunday were not as
well attended as the occasion required.
Our cotton buyers still carry the blue

ribbon for paying high pricee for cotton;
and as a result of these prices more
than 600 bales were sold here last week,
and still it comes.
Our usually quiet little town, espe- I

&ally on the Sabbath was thrown into
a little riffle of excitement among our
colored friends, by the killing of An-
derson Beachm by Louis Moore on
the street. There has besn bad blood
between the two men for a long time,
and the killiEg was not a great sur-

prise to neither white nor blacks.
Moore and his w'fe lived unhappily
together on account of Beacham, and
they had separated. It seems that
Beacham continued his attentions to
Moore's wife, which so euraged him
that it finally culminated in the death
of Beacham. They had frequently
threatened each other's life, but little
importance was attached to these
threats. Both of these men were
colored men who were respected and
well to do men and were regarded as
men above the average of the colored
race. Moore is a bara working honest
man, and provided well for his truant
wife, even since their separation. Bea-
cham was an excellent blacksmith and
was liberally patronized by the white
people. In fact he always had more
work than he could do, and he was a

good provider for his family. On Sun-
(ay about 10 o'clock th'y met on the
street, Moore being armed with a

heavy stick or club,- advanced on Bea-
cham, each cursing the other, Moore
advancing and Beacham retreating
backwards, at same time trying to
draw his pistol and telling Moore that
he would kill him. It seems that
Beacham did succeed in getting his
pistol out, but before he could fire
Louis felled him to the ground with
one blow of his heavy stick. Louis
then attempted to raise Beacham up
but was prevented from doing so. He
then left town immediately and has
not been seen hereabouts since. Beach-
am was carried into his house near by,
where he lingered until about 3 o'clock
Monday morning when he died.
Beacham was a member of I. 0. 0.

F. and will be buried by that order to-
day. He leaves five children, four of
whom are small. They are now orph-
ans, their mother having died only a
few months ago.
Coroner J. W. Reagin held an in-

quest over the body and rendered a
verdict in accordance with the above
facts. There is a strange coincidence
connected with this affair. Nineteen
years ago, Beacham killed Sam Wil-
liams a blacksmith under whom he
was learning the trade, on almost the
identical spot, with asimilarclub, with
one blow and for exactly the same
cause and under the same circum-
stances. For this crime Beacham ser-
ved a term of three years in the peni-
tentiary at his trade blacksmithing.

YU-BE.

"WORTH A GUDNEA A£3O1."

CURE

Disordered LUver, etos
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long
lost Complezion, bringing back the Keen
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the
RISEBRB OF HEALTH the whole physical
energy of the human fr-.me. These Facts
are admitted by thouzsands,in all classesof
Society. L.argest Sale in the World.

Oovered with sauts.m & Soluble Coating.
of

all Priceascentsa Box.-New ot~Canal St.

Notice to Creditorii~
ALL PROShdigclaims

.kagainst the estate. of John N.
Koon, deceased, are requested to pre-
sent the same duly attested to my
attorneys, Blease & Blease, on or be-
fore the 15th day of November, 1892.

MINNIE L. KOON,
Administratrix.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
YAUTHORITY GIVEN US IN

Bthe will of F. H.. Dominick, de-
ceased, we will sell at public auction at
Newberry Court House, on saleday in
November, 1892, that tract of land near
the town of Newberry, known as the
O'Neall place, containing 200 acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
T. M. Neel, J. D. Hornsby and: others.
We will sell two-acre lots fronting on
public road, and the rest of the tract in
three parcels. We will exhibit plats
of the different parcels at the sale, or
before that time upon application.
Terms of Sale-The purchaser will

ha~ required to pay one-third cash, and
secure the balance by bond and .mort-
gage of the premises sold, payable in
one and two years, with interest from
the day of sale. Purchaser to pay for
papers. J. L. DOMINICK,,

THOS. M. NEEL,
GEO. B. CB3OMER,
Qualified Executors.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
PROBATE COURT.

John M. Kinard, as adm'r of Matthew
Gray against Walter F. Gray, as ex-
ecutor of Anna Gray.

Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts.

INPURSUANCE OF AN ORDER

teof the Probate Court made herein,Iwill sell at public outcry in front of
teCourt House at Newherry, to the

highest bidder, on Monday, the 7th of
November next, one lot of landi situated
in the Village of Helena, Newherry
County, South Carolina, enntnining
Five and Seven-tenth (5 7-10) Aeres,
more or less, and bounded hy lots Nos.
24 and 26, a cross street, 30 feet wide,
from New Cut Road to Gauntt street,
the said lot being known as lot No. 23
on plat of lands of Jphn B. O'Neall.
'lERMS OF SALE: One half of the

purchase money to be paid cash and
the balance on a credit of twelve
months, to be secured by a bond and
mortgage of the premises, with inter-
est from day of sale, with leave to
purchaser to pay all cash. Purchaser
to pay for al! papers.

J. B. FELLERS,
uct. 10th 1892. J. P. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLTNA--
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE PROBATE COURT.

David Pitts and Thomas F. Heudrix,
as Admin'strators, &c., of the Per-
sonal Es'ate of Henry Hendrix, de-
ceased. Plaintiffs, against Jane Hen-
drix and others, Defendants.

Complaint to sell land to pay debts,&c.

ALL PERSONS HOLDING
Zclaims against the estate of Hen-

ry Hendrix, deceased, are hereby re-
quired to renderand establish the same
b~efore this Court on or before the 15th
day of November, 1892. And all credi-
tors are enjoined from prosecuting their,
lam otherwise tha in thspoed

Oct.8,182. 3. PM.C.

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.

Martin L. Strauss, Plaintiff, vs. Bun-
yan O. Epting and others.

Foreclosure.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT,fherein, dated 28th September,
1892, I will sell at public outcry, before
the Courthouse at Newberry, on the 1st
Monday in November, 1892, all those
two separate lots or parcels of land, sit-
uate and lying in the town of Pros-
perity, County of Newberry, and State
of South Carolina. The one containing
Four (4) Acres, more or less, and bound-r dby lands of S. C. Barre, A. P. Dom-!
inick and Langford & Langford. The
ther containing One (1) Acre,withl the
buildings thereon, and bounded by
Mill Street, the land of W. A. Moseley
and Wheeler & Moseley.
TERMs-One half in cash; balance in

12 months with interest from day of
ale, secured by bond of purchaser and
mortgage of the premises sold, with
leave to pay the whole amount of the
purchase money in cash. Purchaser to
pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 11 October. 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

J. L. Dominick and others, Executors,
vs. G. M. Girardeau.

Foreclosure.BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 30th March, 1892, I

will sell at public outcry, before the
Court House at Newberry, on the first
Monday in November, 1892, all that
lotof land in the town of Newberry,
inthe County and State aforesaid, con-

taining two acres and a fifth, more or

less, and bounded by lands of Abe
Foot, Proctor Todd and Vincent and
Scott streets.
Terms-The purchaser will be re-

guired to pay one-half of the purchase
money in cash and to secure the pay-
ment of the balance at twelve months
with interest from the day of sale by a
bond and mortgage of the premises,
with leave, however, to anticipate pay-ments in whole or in part. The pur-ehaser to pay for papers.
lW'This lot may be sold in more par-
eels than one.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 12th Sept., 1892.

STA'ITE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
Irby D. Shockley, Plaintiff, vs. Emma

Jane Baker, Defendant.
Petition to Enforce Statutory Lien.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT,

herein, dated 31 March, 1992, I
will sell at public outcry, before the
Courthouse at Newberry, on the 1st
Monday in November, 1892, all that
lotof land lying and being in the coun-
tyand State aforesaid, containing One
Acre, more or less, and bounded by
laads of J. H. Wicker and H. H. Folk,
and by the public road leading from
L.G. Rikard's'to H. H. Folk's.
Terms made kn'own on day of sale.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 11 October, 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
C.H. Breck, Plaintiff, vs. Y. J. Pope,

et al, Defendants.
Foreclosure.BY ORDER OF THE COURT,

herein, dated 14July, 1892, I will
ellat public outcry, before the Court-
bbuseat-Newberry, on the 1st,.Monday
inNovember' E892, all that lot of land,
lying and being in the Town of New-
berry, County of Newberry, State of
South Carolina, fronting on Boyce St.,
24feet and 65 inches, with a width of
twenty-four feet and eight-twelfths in
therear, bounded by Boyce Street, lots
lateof James M. Baxter, now M. A.
Carlisle, Joseph Craft, now D. R. Phi-
er,A. C. Garlington, now James Me-
Intosh, and represented as part B, on
plat made by F. B. Higgins, D. S.,
dated 28th August, 18.56.
TERMs-Purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money
incash, and secure the balance, pay-
able in one and two years, with inter-
estfrom day of sale and by bond and
mortgage of the premises. The build-
ingto be insured and policy assigned
toMaster. Purchasar to pay for papers.

E.ILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 11 October, 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF .NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
Cally B. Cannon, Plaintiff, vs. Carrie
Cannon and others, Defendants.

Foreclosure.BY ORDER OF THE COURT,
herein, dated 8 October, 18.92, I

will sell at public outcry, before the
Courthouse at Newberry, on the first
Monday in November, all that lotojr
parcel of land lying within the corpo-
ratelimits of the Town of Prosperity,
containing Two Acres, more: or less,
andbounded by lands of Andrew P.
Dominick, Mrs. M. E. P. Bowers and
fronting on Elm Street, in the said
Town of Prosperity..
TERMs-The purchaser will be re-
quired to pay one-third of-the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years,
with interest from the day of sale, by
bond and mortgage of the premises,

with leave to pay the whole bid in
cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.
Building to be insured for $500 and the
policy assigned to thbe Master.
SILA8 JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office,-11 October, 1892..
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE COMMON PLEAS.
Sarah E. T. Chick, Executrix, Plain-
tiff, vs. Louisa V. J. Farr, et al,

Relief.
BYORDER OF THE COURT,Bherein. I will sell at public outcry,
before the Courthouse at Newberry, on
thetirst Monday in November, 1892,
thereal estate of Pettus WV. Chick, ly-
ingin the County and State aforesaid,
in'thefollowing parcels to-wit:
Tract No.1I, of the plantation lands,
containing Two Hindred and Forty-
sixAres and 93-100', more or less, and
bounded by Enoree River, Tract No.2,
bylands of Mrs. M. C. Cald well and
William Wallace.

Tract No. 2, contain'ng Two Hun-
dredand Forty-two Acres and 40-100),
moreor less, lying on Enoree River,
bounded hy tracts No. 1 and No. 3, and
landsof Mrs. M. C. Caldwell.

Tract No. 3, containing Two Hun-
dr dand Twenty-eight Acres and
t-100,more or less, bounded by Eno-
reeRiver, tracts No. 2 and No. 4, and
bylands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell.

The Home Place, containing Three
Hundred and Eighty-seven and 30-100
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
Stateroad, by Oxner's land, Mrs. Sarah
E.T.Chick, W.Whitner, and by lands
ofMrs.W. B. Chaplin.

The Whitney Tract, containingThree
Hundred Acres, more or less, and
boued by lands of William B. Whit-
ney,Hazinah Henderson and others.
TEMS-The purchaser will be re-

quiredto pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance,payable in one and two years,
withinterest from day of sale, by bond
andmortgage of the premises, with
leaveto anticipate payments. Pur-
baserto pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Masters's Office, October 11, 1892.
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To the Peop
o o (

I extend a cordial invitatic
in your midst. Here you

DRY GOODS,
which it will be my aim to s

Come and compare my
and then give me a fair trial.

My stock of Millinery a
of the Ladies of Newberry.

INTlRE8
21.03CW 4

In Shoes you will find
Esteeming the favor of I

LftNIJ"FOjlS$.
IN DUTCH IFQORK1

W ILLBESOLDATLEXINGTON
C. H., on the first Monday in

November, 1134 acres ofTimbered land
divided into four tracts of about 300
acres etcb, 9 miles from Columbia, and
one mile from the Columbia, Newberry
and Laurens Railroad.
TEEMs: One-half cash and the bal-

ance in one and two years in equal an-
nual inst. llments.
Suitable for Turpentine orMill busi-

ness, also good farming land. Can be
treated for privately4before day of sale.
Apply to

IAH HALTIWANGER,
7 xington,&s.C.

or J. R. PRICE,
Columbia, S. C.

bTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY-OF NEWBERRY.

f.J. Lane, Plaintlif, v. James S. Sloan,
--Defendant.
Execution.

BYVIRTUE OFANEXECUTION
to me directed in the above stated

case, I will sell before the Courthouse
at Newberry on Saleday in November.
(7th day) 1892 to the highest bidder, all
that tract or plantation of land situated
in the County and State aforesaid and
ontaining Fifty-seven acres, more or

less, and bunided byj.ands of P.. H.
Wheeler, tiie public road leading from
NTewberry to Columbia, tbe estate of
Daniel Buzhardt, deceased, and others.
TEEMs: Cash. Purchaser topy for
papersW. W. RISER,

Sheriff of N. C.
Sheriff's Office, Oct. 11, 1892.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

NTancy E. Long as administratrix of
the Personal estate of G. Adam Long
and in -ber- own right, Plaintiff,
against Corrie E. -Smith and others,
Defendants.-
omplaint to sell land in aid of pay-
ment of debts, to marshall assets, &c.ALL PERSONS holding claims

against the estate of G. Adam
Long, deceased, are hereby required to
renderandestablish-the same before this
Court on or before the first.day of No-
vember next, and are enjoined from
prosecuting their claims elsewhere than
in this proceeding.

J. B. FELLERS, 3. P. N. C.

October 11th, 1892.

DRESS GOOBS
ForFall and Wintkr.

O YOU WANT
A New and Stylish

Dress for this season?
I have it at 10 cents a yard
or at $2.50 a yard, and at any
price between these two you
may want.
HAVE MANY

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
AND STYLES

that you can get nowhere else.
The changeable effects are
the newest things. Blues,1
browns, greens and reds are

THE LEADLNG SHADES
and rough effects and Storm
Serges the material. I can
sell you these goods with
silks, velvets, braids and but-
tons to match to

SUIT ANY SIZE POCKET BOOK.
A complete Dress Pattern for
$1.00 or $15.00
I also have a first-class line of
Furnishing Goods. Notions,
Flannel3, Domestics and
Shoes. It will

SAVE YOU MONEY
by lookiug at these lines be-
fore buying. Give me a call
and be convinced.

Respectrur, ..

J. 0. Davenport.
NIewberr'y, S. C.

ESTATE NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HOLDING

claims agaiust the estate of Henry
Robertson, deceased, are requested

to 'present the same, duly attested to
my attorney, W. H. Hunt, Jr., on or
before the 1st dayv of November, 1892.

MAEY E. ROBEETSON,
Executrix.

3".arger BtOOAk-
Better Goodz aud ILower Pricez.

COME DOWN
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

at 4. RUSSELL'S.

eof Newbi
) o 0
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gill find a Choice and Val

MILLINERY
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GOODS ANDTRI
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Very respectfully yours,JAMES A
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